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WHITE-THROATED SPARROW EJECTS PEBBLE 
By Kenneth W. Prescott 

Wbile my daughter Trudy and I were processing birds at my home sta
tion at Penni ngto n , New Jerse y , she called my attention to a Wbite-throa
ted Sparrow (Zoaot richia al bi colli s ) which she was measuring. From the 
cloacal aperture, it ejected a small pebble weighing 0.3 grams. Ovate in 
shape, it was 1 • 1 mm long and O. 5 mm at the widest point. Wbile it was 
too thin to measure with the mm ruler, the edges were smoothly rounded. 
The sparrow was "skulled" as HY, banded (107-011384) and released on 
December 7, 1968. It appeared to be healthy in all respects, weighed 
28.2 grams (sans pebble), fat class 11011 (scale 0-3) and wing chord 76 .0 
mm. Wbile I find numerous accounts of pellets being ejected orally, I 
have not found a reference to the passing of a pebble from the opposite 
end of the alimentary tract. 

New Jersey State Museum, Cultural Center, Trenton, N.J. 08625 

COR.i.~IGENDUM The gremlins omitted a line in Jack P. Hail.man's article in 
the last issue of EBBA News (32:6, 251- 252). Here, with 

our apologies, are the correct final two sentences of the first paragraph 
on page 251:-

"Therefore, if two means are equal and the SD1 s differ, one can con
clude that there is a difference in variability between the two popula
tions; likewise when the larger SD is coupled with the smaller mean. But, 
as in the case of Spencer's chickadees, if the larger SD is coupled with 
the larger mean, the difference in variability might be due to the dif
ference in mean alone, and not represent a greater relative variability." 

ADDRESS CHANGES Please do not fail to notify the Editor when you change 
your address - otherwise you may receive your EBBA News 

very late, if at all. Colleg e students and others whose address changes 
are frequent and/or temporary, are particularly urged to keep us posted! 
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A tlanfic Flgway Review 
A REVIEW OF OPERATION RECOVERY AND RELATED SUBJECTS 

Edited by Frederick S. Schaeffer 

A brand new year is upon us again so, somewhat belatedly may r wish 
you a Happy New Year. Although this issue's column is a revi~w of the New 
England Operation Recovery stations, I would like to begin with a review 
of the infl uence of weat her upon migrat i on - a most important subject and 
yet few of us know how t o inte rpret i t. Before going i nto this, r would 
like to make a few comment s re l ative t o t he O.R. Committee. 

It i s obvious that we need t o ba.nd more birds to gain some insight 
i nto ~he ~steries of migrati on . This is brought out noticeably in Dr. 
Ian Nisbe t s gall ant attempt t o work up the non-breeding transient return 
records (EBBA News 32 : 6, 269- 274). Although we undoubtedly agree on this 
point, it is equally important that we take data which can be used now or 
lat?r to su~stantiate points of evidence such as Dr. Nisbet is working on. 
It is very important that birds be recorded in the field in chronological 
order of capture, later to be transferred to the individual bander's own 
records. In this way, the field record sheets can be returned to the sta
tion le ader BO t hat a permanent fie ld rec ord is available for each station 
for use by EBBA, AFR or ot her i nterested part ies. It may appear easier fo; 
some in di vi dua l hand ers to us e EBBA record sheets or similar forms as field 
records (by band number) but this makes the work of t he station leader or 
particularly, one trying to study the data, virtually impossible. Whatev~r 
study EBBA intends to implement, I can assure you that paperwork will not 
be as vast as in previous years and data will be asked which is now rou
tinely taken. 

Some readers have been suggesting that a different name for "Opera
tion Recovery" be considered, something more representative of EBBA. This 
would presumably either be an abbreviation of a long name or a short name 
spelled out. I would be most interested in having more comments, on the 
merits of changing the name, and suggestions for a new name. 

One more very important point - I have been having a good deal of 
trouble with mail delivery and have therefore rented a post office box: 
please use, instead of my home address, the following: P.O. Box 3295, 
Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

Weather and Migrat i on. We all realize that one of the strongest in
fluences upon migration is the weather. Interpreting weather patterns is 
tricky, and perhaps the following comments will be of assistance. 

The:e are three basic weather characteristics which will invari ably 
affect migration: barometric pressure (in millibars on official weather 




